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SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES

During the 1983-84 interim, the Coal Tax Oversight
Subcommittee fulfilled its statutory responsibilities
and held 10 meetings. In detail, the Subcommittee:

Reviewed each program financed by coal

severance tax funds and received reports from
the administering agency for each program;

Monitored activities of the Coal Board and
cooperated with Coal Board members and staff
to develop legislative proposals to improve
the Coal Board's ability to assist impact
areas and impact-of-decline areas;

Heard proposals for use of coal severance tax
funds for coal research and development and

endorsed such use as an avenue to stimulate

Montana's economy through increased

production and employment with resulting
benefit to state and local government in the

form of expanding tax sources;

Heard and supported a request from the

Office of Public Instruction for funding from

coal severance tax proceeds for vocational-

technical education centers to reduce the

additional levies on property in the centers'

home districts;

Inspected the Great Plains Coal Gasification

Plant at Beulah, North Dakota, to understand

better the magnitude of the project proposed

by Tenneco at V7ibaux;



Held a joint public meeting at Beulah, North

Dakota, with the North Dakota Iiegislature ' s

Tenneco Plant Committee to discuss potential

impacts on local governments in both states

of the proposed Tenneco Plant at Wibaux;

Hosted a delegation from the North Dakota

Tenneco Plant Committee at Billings and

received a draft of a proposed interstate

compact to mitigate impacts on local

governments;

Conducted a public meeting at Wibaux to

receive local opinions on prospective impacts

and on the future of mineral development,

where the question was raised why the coal

producing area is not represented on the

subcommittee

;

Toured the proposed Tenneco mining areas and

plant site and inspected the location of the

proposed diversion from the Yellowstone

River;

Conducted a public hearing to review the

level of and the impact of the coal severance

tax in relationship to competition from other

producing states, effects of transportation

costs, and prospects for future markets for

Montana coal;

With Joint Interim Subcommittee No. 3, heard

reports from the Board of Investments and the

Board of Economic Development on the

investment of the permanent coal tax trust

fund and other coal tax-related funds;



Heard and endorsed a proposal from the
Department of Natural Resources and Conser-
vation to create a Natural Resource Legacy
Program funded from the Resource Indemnity
Trust Fund to mitigate impacts or repair
damage from natural resource extraction that
are not covered by state or federal programs
and for which no party is clearly liable;

Toured Westmoreland's Absaloka Mine, Western
Energy's Rosebud Mine, and Montana Power
Company's Colstrip electric power generating
complex;

Toured the proposed Montco Mine area near

Ashland;

Conducted one public meeting in Great Falls

and two public meetings in Billings;

Was represented at the convention of the

Montana Association of Planners by two

members who participated in panel discussions

of the use of coal severance tax funds to

finance county land planning functions;

Was represented by the chairman who spoke at

the Montana Coal Forum sponsored by Montana
College of Mineral Science and Technology;

and

Heard appeal from residents of Sarpy Creek

area of Treasure County for highway work to

repair damage caused by coal traffic and

asked the Department of Highways to propose

solution.





RECOMMENDATIONS

The Coal Tax Oversight Subcommittee recommends for

enactment by the 49th Legislature:

LC 43 ; "An act authorizing the use for four years of

coal severance tax proceeds for development, operation,

and maintenance of all state parks, recreational areas,

monuments, or historical sites; amending section

15-35-108, MCA; and providing an effective date."

LC 82 ; "An act specifying allowable uses of county

land planning funds; amending section 90-1-108, MCA;

and providing an effective date."

LC 17 8 : "An act establishing an impact of decline

account to receive unexpended Coal Board

appropriations; authorizing the Coal Board to designate

local government units for impact and impact of decline

grants and to award impact of decline grants and loans;

reducing from 50% to 25% the grants to designated

areas; providing an exception to the reversion law;

amending sections 17-7-304, 90-6-202, 90-6-205,

90-6-207, 90-6-208, and 90-6-211, MCA; and providing an

immediate effective date."

The Coal Tax Oversight Subcommittee further recommends

that:

(1) Appropriations to the Coal Board be effective for

the entire two-year period of a biennium.

(2) $2,100,000 a year be allocated from coal severance

tax proceeds to reduce additional levies to

support vocational-technical education centers.



(3) Coal research be supported by coal severance tax

proceeds with participation by coal companies and

that such a program become self-sustaining.

(4) $12,000 be appropriated from the Local Impact and

Education Trust Fund Coal Tax Account to the

Legislative Council for the biennium ending June

30, 1987, for the operation of the Coal Tax
Oversight Subcommittee.



SUBCOMMITTEE DELIBERATIONS

From its organizational meeting on August 11, 1983,

through its final meeting on November 8, 1984, the Coal

Tax Oversight Subcommittee reviewed closely severance

tax funded programs, considered proposed modifications

of several programs, and scrutinized the level of and

the effect of the severance tax.

State Parks Funding

The action of the 1983 Legislature in allocating part

of the coal severance tax proceeds for highway uses is

expected to reduce the portion available to parks and

to other allocations by about 12 percent after 1986 and

by about 24 percent after 1987. This sharp cut in

income requires careful planning for most advantageous

use of the available funds.

However, the most significant problem facing the state

parks' administrators appears not to be the total money

available but the restrictions on its uses.

Funding from the Parks and Cultural Trust made it

possible for the Department of Fish, Wildlife, and

Parks to acquire in the past few years many sites that

will enrich the recreational and cultural lives of the

people of Montana. Acquisition is only the first step.

Other costly responsibilities result from the necessity

to develop, maintain, and operate these properties and

the entire state parks system.

Coal severance tax funds use was restricted to

acquisition and to development, operation, and

maintenance of sites so acquired. Use of coal



severance tax funds on sites not acquired with those

funds was prohibited.

The Subcoimnittee recognizes the validity and the

urgency of the Department's request for the means to

improve and maintain its parks properties. To achieve

that objective, the Subcommittee proposes to broaden

the law to allow the use for four years starting July

1, 1985, of two-thirds of the income of the Parks and

Cultural Trust fund on development, operation, and

maintenance of all state parks, recreational areas,

monuments, or historical sites as well as for

acquisition.

Additional demands stem from a fundamental shift

occurring in this decade that has focused attention on

the need for state parks sites in urban surroundings

where the public usage is heavy, with resulting higher

operating costs.

Cultural and Aesthetics Grants

The executive director of the Montana Arts Council

reported to the Subcommittee on the grant programs

funded from coal severance tax sources and the criteria

for selecting grantees.

The Subcommittee received and reviewed the list of

funded projects.

The Subcommittee proposed no change in the law

authorizing the cultural and aesthetics grants.

8



Montana State Library

Coal severance tax money is an important source of
funding for the Montana Library Federation, which
consists of six regional libraries, with the State
Library in Helena coordinating functions and
administering distribution of funds for two statutory
purposes: first, basic library services through
federations; and second, participation in costs of
regional and national library networks.

Coal severance tax money used for Montana's
participation in regional and national networking
through appropriations to the Montana State Library
amounted to 15.7 percent of the library allocation in
fiscal 1984, a proportion that has declined slightly
from previous years.

No modifications of the State Library's coal severance
tax allocation were considered by the Subcommittee.

Department of Natural Resources and Conservation

Six programs supported by allocations of coal severance
tax revenue are administered by DNRC. The programs and
their percentage allocation of the coal tax:

Renewable Energy and Conservation, 2.25%; Conservation
District Grants, .25%; Renewable Resource Development
Grants and Loans, .46875%; Water Development Projects,
.625%; Rangeland Loan Program, .09375%; and
Conservation District Water Reservation, 0.625%.

Thorough reports on all of these programs were
received, and the Subcommittee proposed no adjustments
in them.

9



Subconunittee members requested a report on the uses of

the proceeds of the Resource Indemnity Trust Tax. That

report was presented along with a proposal to establish

a Natural Resource Legacy Program to repair > reclaim,

or mitigate environmental damage from past or future

resource extraction.

Lengthy presentations on the Legacy Program here heard

at two meetings of the Subcommittee- The proposal was

endorsed by the Subcommittee after it made clear its

objection to inclusion of reforestation of areas

damaged by poor forest management practices uhconnected

to extraction of natural resources other thein timber.

The Subcommittee also emphasized that the Legacy

Program's assistance for social and economic impacts of

natural resource development should be limited to

industries not covered by the Hard Rock Mining Act or

Coal Board legislation.

Department of Commerce

The use of the allocation of 0.5% of the coal severance

tax was reviewed by the Subcommittee, which ifeceived a

request from the Department for an amendment of

language in 15-35-108, MCA, to clarify the statutory

intentions. The Subcommittee agreed the request was

well advised and approved for introduction a bill to

authorize but not limit the use of county land planning

funds for "comprehensive planning, economic development

planning, and capital improvements planning."

Board of Regents

During the 1983-84 academic year, 138 Montana resident

students attended institutions of higher education

outside the state under the programs of th6 Western

10



Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE)

.

Coal severance tax money used to support WICHE totaled

$1,719,938 in 1983-84 and $1,902,667 in 1984-85.

Montanans studying under WICHE were enrolled in

professional schools not available in the Montana

University System.

The Subcommittee proposed no change in the WICHE

support, although members discussed the possibility of

requiring Montana graduates of the WICHE, who typically

enjoy high earning power, to repay at least a portion

of their WICHE-funded costs to establish a revolving

fund to support this program in the future.

Office of Public Instruction

The coal severance tax assists in financing public

education in several ways: five percent of the tax

proceeds goes to state equalization aid and now

generates about $5.86 million annually; the interest

from the Local Impact and Education Trust is allocated

10 percent to postsecondary vocational-technical

centers and adult basic education, 67.5 percent to

state equalization aid for public schools, and 22.5

percent to the Board of Regents, for interest totals of

about $5.9 million in fiscal year 1985.

Stressing the viewpoint of the Superintendent of Public

Instruction that the most productive use of coal

severance tax funds would be to enhance the learning

opportunities for children and adults, OPI pressed for

an allocation to reduce the additional local levies now

imposed in the home districts of the five

vocational-technical education centers.

11



The Subcommittee members agreed that the

vocational-technical centers' allocation is a worthy

use for the coal severance tax funds, but the members

could not agree on the present allocation within the

coal tax pie from which the vo-tech funds would be

diverted

.

The Subcommittee recommended to the Revenue Oversight

Committee that $2.1 million a year from coal severance

tax revenues be allocated to vocational-technical

centers without designating which current use would be

reduced

.

Coal Board

Charged with administering the programs of grants and

loans to lessen the impacts of coal development on

local governments within the mining areas, the Coal

Board has available for distribution upwards of $7

million a year.

Appendix A is a tabulation of all assistance to local

governments since establishment of the Coal Board.

Changing circumstances in the coal industry are

reflected in the needs of the communities where mining

occurs, and the Coal Board asked the Subcommittee to

recommend several changes in the law to make its

programs more effective.
. ,

-.

Among the needed changes cited by the Coal Board:

(1) modifying the prohibition on repayment of

Coal Board loans from property tax sources;

12



(2) modifying the population designation criteria

to include a decline as well as an increase;

(3) reducing from 10 percent to 5 percent the

qualifying population change;

(4) making the designation of one local

government unit within a county inclusive of

all;

(5) reducing from 50 percent to 25 percent the

proportion of grants mandated to designated

local governmental units;

(6) recognizing impact of decline as a legitimate

need to be met by Coal Board grants and

loans;

(7) reserving unexpended portions of the Coal

Board's appropriations for impact of decline

assistance; and

(8) giving the Coal Board rather than the

Department of Commerce authority to make the

population designations.

The Subcommittee supported (2), (5), (6), (7), and (8)

,

and those changes are included in bills it requested.

The Subcommittee declined to recommend (1) , (3) , and

(4).

The Subcommittee approved the Coal Board's request that

its appropriations be effective for an entire biennium

rather than for one year as in the past. This change

will alleviate the problem of unexpended appropriations

reverting at the end of one year.

13



Impact of Montana's Coal Severance Tax

Undoubtedly the most significant activity of the

Subcommittee during the interim was the review of the

level of the coal severance tax, its effect upon

production and employment, and its bearing upon the

future of the coal industry in Montana.

The penetrating review of the severance tax impact

began with a full-scale hearing on January 19, 1984,

when the Subcommittee heard coal industry and utility

representatives denounce the rate as excessive, the

state administration defend it as a reasonable and

justifiable levy to compensate future Montanans for the

loss of an irreplaceable natural resource, the railroad

argue that its freight rates do not impose an unfair

competitive burden upon Montana producers, and a full

range of opinions from dozens of citizens.

Recognizing that the oldest purchase contracts for

Montana coal will expire by the early 1990s and that

prolonging the life of the state's coal industry will

depend upon renewal of contracts and negotiation of new

contracts during the ensuing decades, the Subcommittee

continued to discuss the severance tax rate. At the

final meeting of the interim, the Subcommittee

declined, on a tie vote, to recommend the allowance of

a deduction from the coal contract sales price to

offset costs of hauling, crushing, load-out, and

reclamation, which would have effectively reduced the

amount of severance tax collected.

Opponents of the proposed deduction on the Subcommittee

emphasized they feel that two more legislative sessions

14



between 1985 and 1990 will allow ample opportunity to

amend the severance tax rate if a change is necessary

for reasons of competition.

Continued close monitoring of the competitive situation

and of the relationship of the severance tax rate to

industry trends was advised so Montana can foresee and

recognize influences that may require modification of

its laws.

Coal Research and Development

During two of its meetings late in the interim, the

Subcommittee discussed the benefits of research and

development in coal utilization, products, and

marketing and the advisability of allocating part of

the coal severance tax proceeds to such activities.

Presentations were heard from research specialists of

the University System and from private consultants.

Suggested were programs of research and development to

coordinate with the proposals of the Governor's

Advisory Council on Science and Technology, which would

be partially funded from coal severance tax sources.

Another proposal envisioned a Montana Coal Laboratory

that would utilize facilities of several units of the

University System.

The Subcommittee generally supports use of coal sever-

ance tax proceeds for research and development but

believes the coal industry should share in the costs

and in the establishment of objectives. The Subcom-

mittee emphasized, however, in a letter to the

Governor's Advisory Council on Science and Technology

that it believes that appropriation of money from the

permanent trust fund for research purposes would be

difficult to achieve.

15



In concluding its study of the subject of coal research

and development, the Subcommittee formally resolved:

"We support use of coal severance tax money

for coal research and encourage participation

by coal companies and recommend that such a

program should become self-sustaining."

Tenneco Plant Impacts

To fulfill its mandate to cooperate with North Dakota

to develop means to mitigate impacts in both states

caused by construction by Tenneco of a coal

gasification plant at Wibaux, the Subcommittee met in

North Dakota with that state's Tenneco Plant Committee.

The North Dakota committee later sent a delegation to

Billings to present a draft of a proposed Interstate

Compact intended to create a mechanism for the two

states to jointly solve impact problems. The

Subcommittee reviewed the draft and suggested several

changes in language and structure.

The question of mitigation of impacts was made moot by

Tenneco 's announcement in mid-1984 of indefinite

postponement of the Wibaux project and termination of

all planning. The project could be revived, but there

is no prospect of a start of construction within the

next 10 years.
. ,

With that fact in mind, the Subcommittee informed the

North Dakota committee of its belief that the planning

process should continue, but it is not now prepared to

recommend any specific funding for the Interstate

Compact.
. : ,. : . ;

1 t J I
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Coal Area Representation

During the public meeting that the Subconunittee
conducted at Wibaux, a cogent comment was that the
coal-producing areas lacked representation on this
Subcommittee which is directly concerned with the
welfare of residents of the areas.

The Subcommittee recognized the validity of the comment
and pointed out that until this interim a legislator
from the coal-producing area had been a member. While
not conceding that the effectiveness of the
Subcommittee is in any way diminished by the lack of
representation from the coal-producing area, the
Subcommittee suggested that in the future such
representation would be beneficial.

Funding of the Subcommittee

The significance of the coal severance tax in
supporting Montana state government and in mitigating
local impacts, plus the necessity to continue to review
the effects of the tax, give particular urgency to the
activities of the Coal Tax Oversight Subcommittee.

The appropriation of $10,000 to the Subcommittee for
this biennium was found to be insufficient to fund its
activities.

For the next biennium, the Subcommittee requested by a

3-1 vote (Representative Sands dissenting) appropria-
tion of $12,000 from the Local Impact and Education
Trust Fund to be used for the activities of the Coal
Tax Oversight Subcommittee.

17
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COAL BOARD GRANTS

January 1, 1976, through June 30, 1984

#0002 Col.strip F.lemontary School
#0002/0003 Colstrip School Equlpmont
#0003 Colstrip Hij»h School
#0004 Ashland Elementary School
#0005 Rosebud School District
#0006 Rosebud County Planning
#0007 Forsyth Eleinentary School
#0008 Forsytli Hip,h School
#0009 Forsyth Vlntor Treatment
#0010 Forsyth Wastewater Pump
#0012 Forsyth SewaRe
#0014 Colstrip Sewage Treatment
#0015 Ashland Water f, Sower
#0016 Rosebud County Jail
#0017 Hardin Sewer & Lagoon
#0018 Hardin Capital Equipment
#0019 Lodge Grass Capital Equipment
#0020 Hysham Water Distribution
#0022 16th Judicial District
#0024 Lodge Grass Water T.ine

#0027 Forsyth Capital Equipment
#0028 Hardin Elementary School
#0029 Hardin High School
#0030 Treasure Co. Health Nurse
#0031 Sagebrush Library
#0033 Miles Community College
#0037 Colstrip Street Cleaner
#0038 Colstrip Water Treatment
#0042 Dawson County Census
#0043 McCone County Planning
//0046 Hardin Water Svstem
#0047 Hardin Sewer Trunk Mrin
#0054 Laurel Public Schools
#0055 Hysham Sewer System
#0056 Laurel Water Treatment
#0057 Forsyth Municipal Water
#0058 Forsyth Capital Equipment
#0059 Colstrip Elementary School Equipment
#0060 Rosebud County Sewer
#0061 Treasure Co, Patrol Car
#0062 Ashland Volunteer Fire Dept

.

#0063 Lodge Crass Capital Equipment
#0064 Forsyth Solid Waste
#0068 Trl-Countv Solid Waste Plan
//0069 Rig Horn County Courthouse
#0072 Hysham Capital Equipment
#0074 Custer Cotintv Water & Sewer

#0075 Forsyth I'.lem. School /Const . ft Equipment.
#0076 Forsyth High School /Const . & Equip,

#0078 Hardin Capital Equipment
#0079 Treasure County Planning

-1-

$1,799.



#0080
#0081
#0083
#0085
#0086
#0087
#0089
#0000
#0091
#0093
#0094
#0095
#0099
#0100
#0103
#0107
#0109
#011]

#0113
#0114
#0115
#0117
#0119
#01?0
#0121
#0122
#0123
#0124
#0125
#0126
#0128
#0129
#0131
#0132
#0133
#0135
#0136
#0137
#0138
•'*0139

#0142
#0146
#0147
#0149
#0150
#0151
#0152
#0154
#0158
#0160
#0161

#0162
#0163

Colstrip Community Services Facility
Forsyth Capital Equipment /Truck
Big Horn County Rural Fire Equip.
Ashland Water f. Sewer Bond
Forsyth Schools/Remodf.'linR & Kquip.
Treasure County Shop Complex
Hardin Capital I'.quip. /HI ark Topper ft Truck
I.ame Deer Schools/Comprehensive Plan
Miles City Public T/lbrarv

City of Billings/Planning Crant
Laurel Sewer Line Extension & Equip.
Hardin Water Line Replacement
Hysham Water Renovation
Big Horn County/Law Enforcement Comm. Equip.
Ashland Sewer Line Repair
Forsyth H.S. /Remodeling f< Additions
Colstrip Schools/Educational Facilities Plan
Colstrip Fire Truck
Financial Assessment System
City of Glcndive/Street Paving
City of Red T.odge/Comprehensjve Plan
Rosebud Co. /Law Enforcement Equip. & Services
Spring Creek Co. Water S- Sewer/Facilities Const.
Rosebud County/Mental Health Services
Hardin Storm Sewer System Improvement Study
Lame Deer Schools Construction
Rosebud County/Cravel Crushing Equipment
Colstrip Elcm. School/New Constructit)n
Colstrip High School /New Construction
Forsyth City Hall
Rosebud Co. /Emergency Medical Services Radio
Rosebud Co. /Juvenile Probation Officer
DCA/Impact Assistance Field Office
Rosebud County/RSID #74
Town of Hysham/Buildlng Addition
Treasure County/Law Enforce. Vehicles & Services
Rig Horn County/Nursing Home Construction
Treasure County/Capital Equipment
Rosebud Co. RSID #74/Tr?nsmission Water Main
Rosebud Co. RSID #74/Water Storage Reservoir
Rosebud Co. RSID #74/Consol idated Water & Sewer
Rig Horn County/Road Equipment
City of Hardin/Water System Expansion
Big Horn County/Decker Area Shop Facility
Treasure County/Front-end Loader & Attachments
City of Billings/Special Crime Invest. Unit. Equip.
Forsyth Fire Truck
Treasure County Health Center
Town of Lodge Crass/Law Enforce. Const. & Equip.
Rosebud Co. /Colstrip Water Treat. Plant Expansion
Rosebud County/Comprehensive Human Service Program
Dawson Co. /West CI endive Wastewater Survey Study
Town of Wibaux/Water & Wastewater System Plan. Study

324,



//016A

#0165

i"Ol67

#0169
#0170
#0174
#0176
#0178
#0179
#0180
#0181

#0182
#0186
#0187
#0190
#0191

#0192
#0193
#0194
#0195
#0196
#0197
#0198
#0199
#0200
#0201

#0202
#0205
#0209
#0210
#0211

#0212

#0213
#0214
#02 1 5

#0216
#0217
#0218
#0219
#0221
#022 2

#022 3

#0224
#0226
#0228
#0229
#0232
#0233
#0234
#0235
#0237
#0240
#0241

Rosobuci Cnimtv/Mentnl Health Services Renewal
Bip Horn Countv/Decker Area Employee Housing
Custior County /impact Plnnnlpj^

Treasure County School District/Storage Building
City of Hardin/Scwer Cleaning Equipment
Colstrip Fire District/Fire Station Const, ft Equip.
Rosebud County (RSTD#l-72-S) /Sewage Plant Improv.
Eastern Counties/Law Enforcement Support Services
Montana State University/Impact Assess. Modeling
Rosebud County/Airport Necessity Study
City of Forsyth/Sewer Trunk & Collection Lines
City of Clendive/Water St Sewer System Analvsis
Treasure County/Ambulance
Town of lodge Crass /Water System Improvements
Town of T.odge Grass/Sewer System Improvements
Forsyth School District #4/Paving and Equipment
Rosebud Cnunty /Mental Health Services Renewal TI
Big Horn County/County Hospital Remodeling
Montana Board of Crime Control /Impact Handbook
Treasure County School District/School Constr.
Treasure County/Road Equipment and Services
Rosebud Co. /Airport Site Study
City of Hard in /Pumper Fire Truck
Lame Deer School District #6/Phy. Ed. Facility
Dawson Commuiiity College nist.#l /Student Center
Rosebud County/Colstrip Ambulance
Big Horn County/Solid Waste Canister Site
Rosebud County/Maintenance Equipment
Musselshell Countv/Rura] Planning Study
Hardin School District#l/Boiler Conversion
Lodge Crass Elem. S .D.#27/Classroom Constr.
Lodge Crass High S.D. #2/Boller Retrofit
Huntley Proiect S.D. #24/Elementary Addition
City of Hardln/Equipment Storage Building
Ashland School District #32J/Teacher Housing
City of Forrvth/Water System Improvements
Ashland Fire District/Construction & Equip.
Treasure County/Sheriff's Patrol Car
Rosebud County RSID#75/Water & Sewer Improv.
Forsyth School District #4/Storage Bays & Paving
Big Horn County/Nurf;ing Home Storage Facility
Rosebud County/Mental Health Services - Ren III

City of Hysham/Fire Equipment
City of Forsyth/Fire Apparatus Testing Equipment
Miles Co. College/Col strip Education Center
Big Horn County/Decker Community Hall
Montana State Univ. /Coaltown Model Renewal
Rosebud County/Hospital Construction
Lodge Grass H.S. Dist. #2/Vo-Ed. Construction
Rosebud School Dist. /Wall Reinforcing
Rosebud County/Colstrip Building Addition
City of Forsyth/Water System
Custer S.D. #1 5/Cl assroom Construction
Daniels Co. Cons. Dist. /Water Monitoring

-3-
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#0243 Northern Cheyenne Tribe /Coimpunity Center 317,500.00
#0244 Northern Cheyenne Tribe/Dorm & Student Union 150,000.00
#0245 Rosebud County/Colstrlp Capital Equip. -. 83,700.00
#0246 Rosebud County/Search & Rescue Equip. 30,361.41
#0247 Rosebud County/Mental Health Computer 24,948.00
#0248 Dawson County /Hospi tal Comp. Plan

,

i

30,000.00
#0250 City of Hardin/Sewer Trunk Main 329,400.00
#0251 City of Hardin/Cnpjtal Kquip. 110,695.00
#0252 City of Forsyth/Comm. Center f. Pool 1,123,280.00

., TOTAl $ 50 , 694 , 880 . 52
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300 copies of this public document were published at an estimated cost of $2.00 per copy,

for a total cost of $600.00, which includes $600.00 for printing and $.00 for distribution.


